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At the Matinee.

They talked of their babies, their clothes, and
their teeth,

And there isn't a thing you can think of be-
neath

"
tThe ami or the moon they didn't discuss,

With a wonderful din and a wonderful fuss,
But the music weall had assembled to hear,
These three charming mothers of babies so

dear.
The orchestra played that musical dream
Of Schubert— his last untilitwouldseem
That a chorus of angels had caught up the

theme
And lent the sweet tone of their voices su-

preme
To lift our souls up; but these fair mothers

three
Still talked of their babies ininnocent glee.
And now the grand chorus rings out through

the hall,
Andmelody reigns supreme all over

—
Over all save these mothers, who seem to for-

get
The charms of the music, because they have

set
Themselves fora talk, their babies for text,
Without even a thought for those they have

vexed.
They tell us that music will charm tha wild

breast
Of the savage and set him completely at rest,
But withbabies for text, ne song ever sung
Can stop for a moment a fond mother's tongue.

A summer
—

Borrowing your
neighbor's lawn-mower.

Summer
—

Cherry cobblers and
mint juleps.

The race is not always to the swift, if
there is any money to be made by sell-
ing it.

The Arkansas legislature changed the
name of a man named Gasbill without
asking any questions.

"Ille quern dudam dixerarn" is Plautus
for "He whomIcalled a dude," and there
is nothing new under the sun.

Ahousekeeper asks: "What is the sim-
plest way to keep jelly from molding on
top?*' Shut a small boy up in the pantry
for a few moments.

Not up in the latest styles: He: "My
dear, Ifouiid these stockings lying across
the parlor chair." She: "Yougoosey, those
are my new thread gloves."

"When Iwas a boy," said Thackeray, "I
wanted some taffy. Itwas a shilling; I
hadn't one. When Iwas a man Ihad a
shilling: bat Ididn't want any taffy."

A bald-headed man who has heard that
the hairs of a man's head are numbered,
wants to know ifthere is not some place
where he can obtain the back numbers.

When Pat was sent to the lobster pot to
see if there was anything in it,he said
npon returning: "There was no ripe ones,
sorr, only grane ones; and Itossed them
all overboard."

"Your sin willsurely find you out!'' said
a pastor, sadly, to a drunken member of
his tiosic. '•Well," was the thick reply, "hi
guess

—
lvc

—
she won't be very likely

—
hie—

ter findme in."
Before cutting a man's head off in Chi-

na, the authorities considerately make him
drunk. The beauty of this system is that
a man can get intoxicated without having
a head on him the next morning.

"Did that lady take umbrage?" said the
proprietor of a Harlem store to his clerk,
who had just had a wordy dispute with a
customer. "Oh, no, she took ten yards of
turke/ red calico, and wanted buttons to
match."

Elderly philanthropist to small boy who
is vainly striving to pull a door bell above
his reach: "Letme help you, my little
man." ( Palls the bell,) Small boy: ''Now
you had better run. or we'll both get a
licking."

A college president says that every stu-
dent should thoroughly understand three
languages

—
English, German and Trench;

and an alarmist -.vain.- to know what will
beco:..<_- of the three b"s— boxing, boating
and base ball—ifEnglish is taken up.

.r madd you go to
or old Uncle Dan? He's the meanest

man io the countrj ."' "".lane is it?" said
Pat; \u25a0 . he's the foinest, asy-
est-g< . er Ihad, bedad; he
gives mrs to do a daj's
work

Mrs. Hunter (to dry goods clerk). "If
yon willcut me a small sample of this I
will ad out from my dressmaker how
many yards Ineed, and can send for the
goods by lha maid.*' Enfant Terrible
Hunter. "Why, mamma, that's just what
you said in all the other stores."

"Say, George," said the married man
whose wife had been ill, "I've discharged
that nurse we had, and I'm taking her
place myself now."' "Taking her place?"
inquired George. "What part of her work
can you dc, old man?" "Oh,Ican doit
about all," was the reply, Ialways was a
sound sleeper.

The other day on an Arkansas railroad,
anold gentlemen, half asleep, witha book
entitled "The Train Robbers" lying on his
lap. Pretty soon he sank to sleep. The
wiudov,'-sa-h fell with a loud report and
the old man', springing to his feet and
throwing up his hands, exclaimed, "Gen-
tlemen, ihaven't got a cent."

While morn boys are born than girls, it
is a singular fact that there is a surplus
of female population. It is easily ac-
counted for. Fooling with toy pistols.
playing base ball, and falling off cherry
trees, all boyish pastimes, are six times
more hazardous than wearing corsets and
jumoing the rope 500 times inone inning.

When p. Scotchman answers a question
he settles the matter in dispute once for
all. On a certain occasion the question
was asked: '"Why was Mary Queen of
Scots born at Linlithgow?" Sandy Kerr
promptly answered, "Because her mither
was staying there, sir," and there actually
seemed to be nothing more tosay on the
subject.

When old Mrs. Bunsby had got through
reading in the paper an account of the
last great fire, she raised her spectacles
from her eyes to the top of her head, and
remarked: "If the firemen would wear
the genuine home-knit stockings, such as
we make and wear in the country, they
wouldn't be a burs tin' of their hose at
every fire."

Aself-acting sofa, just large enough for
two, has been invented. If properly
wound up itwillbegin to ringj a warning
bell just before 10 o'clock. Atone minute
after 10 itsplits apart, and whileone-half
oarries the daughter of the house upstairs,
the other half kicks her young man out of
doors. They will come high, but people
must have them.

In a Third avenue elevated car at 6:45
the otner evening forty-four well-dressed
men were seated and four ladies were
standing.— New York Herald. What dif-
ference would ithave made if the forty-
four men had not been well dressed?

—
Detroit Free Press. The difference would
probably have been in the men's "get np."—

Boston Courier.
A young city fellow dressed in a fault-

less scut and a pair of shoes that tapered
into a point in the most modern style, was
visiting ina rural district. Abright little

boy looked him all over until his eyes rest-
ed on those shoes, He looked at his own
chubby feet and then at his visitor's and
then looking up said: "Mister, 13 all your
toes cutted off but one.

"
Old gentleman, in a beer garden near

the railroad depot, waiting for his wife to
arrive on the next train, complaining to
himself: "Here Ihave already drank six
glasses of Pilsener, and (looking at his
watch) the train willnot be here for one
hour to come. This will compel me to
drink six more glasses. It's terrible. What
an expensive wifeIhave got!"'

A lady whose husband had been elected
to congress and was much disturbed by
the stories Bhe had read of the malarious
atmosphere of the capital, asked one of
his constituents if he thought itwas safe
for her husband to live in Washington.
"Safe!" he rejoined, "well,Ishould say so.
It's about the only place in the country
where a man can steal with positively no
risk of being sent to state prison for it."

"The boy dumb the tree and made the
coon git," wrote a Montana teacher on the
blackboard. "Now, pupils, where's the
bad grammar in that sentence?" None
dared hazard a conjecture. The pedagog
called them a set of wooden heads, with
brains as soft as squash pie. Then he tri-
umphantly altered the "git" into "get"

and bade them admire the pure, unadul-
terated sentence as itstood fresh from the
hands of a master.

"How old are you, Jacob?" asked the
doctor of an aged Austin Israelite, whom
he had been called to attend in a profes-
sional capacity, and who is a broker, whose
mind runs on the fluctuations of the mar-
ket. "Ivash seventy-two years old," was
the reply. "You may live to be eighty
years of age." "Iwas afraid not, Mishter
Doctor," replied Jacob. "Vy should the
Lord vant to take me at eighty, van he can
dake me now at seventy-two?"

"Mine frent, dot's be&ser you look pooty
veil out. Dot gun vos loaded, und vhen he
goes off he kicks like ter tuyfel." The
gentleman, thinking to have some fun with
the German, said : "Agun can't kick; it
has no legs." "Vat," said the storekeeper;
"he don't can gick. Yoost vait. Idell
you sometings, uud Igif you a leedle in-

flammations. Ivas in der pishness und I
knows BomediDgs. A gun don't gick mit
its legs; itgicks mit its breeches."

Bretzel and the telephone: Her Bretzei
(who has just had a telephone put up, calls
for the repairer next day)—

"Look a-here,
my vrent, tidn't you dole me dot deller-
vone shbeak Cherman und gonverse in
Cherman?" Repairer

—
"Yes, sir." Herr

B.
—

"Veil,py chiminetty! Idalk Cherman
to dot dellervone yesterday, mit bolide-
ness, unt py unt py it say, 'Hello, phawt
the devil are ye jabberin'? Come off, ye
ould Dutchy !' Iton't allow no dellervone
to sass me dot vay. Donnerhimmel! Dake
id avay!"

"Isyonr railroad well equipped?" Rail-
road president

—
"Well equipped! Ishould

say it was. Splendidly equipped, sir,
plendidly. For instance, there are our

first mortgage 7's. and our second mort-
gage 6's. and our equipment bonds, and our
land grant bonds and our common stock,
and our preferred stock, and the biggest
floating debt of any road in the country.
But that isn't all, sir. We've got the finest
lobby that any corporation can show; a
perfect daisy, sir. Ifyou know of a road
that's better equipped than ours is name
it,sir; name it,ifyou please."

Vital Questions!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in the

world for quieting and allaying all irritation of
the nerves and curing all forms of nervous com-
plaints, givingnatural, childlike refreshing sleep
always r

And they will tellyouunhesitatingly
"Some form of Hops!"

chapter I.

Ask any or all of the most eminent physicians :
"What is the best and only remedy that can be

relied on to cure all diseases of the kidneys and
urinary organs, such as Bright's disease, diabetes,
retention or inability to retain urine, and all the
diseases and ailments peculiar to women"

—
"And they will tell you explicitly and em-

phatically "Buchu."
Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cure for

all liver diseases or dyepepsia, constipation, in-
digestion, biliousness, malarial fever, Ji^ue,
etc.," and they will tell you:

Mandrake! or Dandelion!''
Hence, when these remedies are combined with

others equally valuable
And compounded intoHop Biticrs such a

[Concluded next week. |

lion.IJ.L.I"razee for Lieut. Governor.

[AitJrin Ago, July 14.—Kep.J
When the Republican state convection.

which lately convened ut Si*Paul, nomi-
nated Chas. A.Gilmau for the third time
as lieutenant governor, they committed a
most fatal error. Itwillnot avail at this
time to disguss the means whereby so un-
iesirable a result vas^accoiiplisiud or to
nnerirth or disclose the corrupt combina-
tions which itis alleged were lmtaL' to pro-
duce it. It is sufficient to state what is
already wellknown that the Republi
of northeastern Minnesota, and in fact a
very large proportion of them through-
out the state, are dissatisiied
and outraged by the attempt to

bo nauseous a uose down their
throats. Heretofore n nominatiou at the
hands of the Republican party of Minne-
sota, who have been so largely in the ma-
jority,has b?en equivalent to an election,
and acting upon this theory the corrupt
politician has at times got in bis work on

iiid foisted men o:
ilkupon the commonwealth.

The time has eorno for the people to
take the matter in hand and give the lie
to the assertion that to succeed at a Re-
publican convention means success at the
polls. Itis now time for Minnesota to,
sit down on this pestiferous politician
whose only real strength lies at a long
distance from home where he is least
known, and whose corrupt political oper-
ations inhis own section of the state have
made him generally detested by the masses
ofhis party. A call is now out for a Demo-
cratic state convention. No one expects
that the ticket they will nominate will be
elected. The majority against them is too
great, when as is the casa in the present in-
stance the remainder of the ticket is unoh-
jectionabb. With the lieuienant governor,
however, the case is far different. They
can, by making a wise nomination, secure
the election of their candidate for that
office and confer a lasting benefit upon the
state at large and win the gratitude of
thousands of Republicans by ridding the
state of an incubus which threatens to
fasten itself upon their party and the
people of the state during life. Byunholy
alliances and corrupt practices ithas been
possible in the past for thisunworthy crea-
ture to oarry conventions when he was not
honestly entitled to them. Let him now
be rebuked and eternally squelched by the
nomination of anhonest man on the other
ticket. Such an one will be found in the
name of the gentleman found at the head
of this article. R. L.Frazee has a name
and reputation which any man might be
proud of. He has made it in Minnesota,
and during his long residence in the state
itis not saying too much to assert that he
has never done an act a good man ought
to be ashamed of. Inpoint of ability and
intelligence he is the peer of any man who
has ever held that position, and if placed
innomination would as certainly be elected
as election day came. Will the Democrats
of Minnesota give the people the oppor-
tunity they desire by placiDg Mr. t'razee
in nomination?

WELL'S "ROUGH OX CORNS."
Ask for Well's "Uougk on Corns."- 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

TORNADOS
Scientifically Accounted for, and Some

Remote Causes That Produce Painful
Kesults, Explained.
The followingsynopsis of a lecture deliv-

ered by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton before the
New York society for the promotion ot
science, contains so much that is timely and
important that it can be read withboth
interest and profit:

There is probably no subject of modern
times that has caused and is causing great-
er attention than the origin of tornadoes.
Scientists have studied itfor the benefit of
humanity; men have investigated it for
the welfare oftheir families. It has been
a vexed subject long considered, and
through all this investigation the cyclone
has swept across the land carrying de-
struction to scientists as well as the inno-
cent dwellers, in its track. One thing,
however, is certain; the cause of the cy-
clone must be sought far away
from tbe whirling body of wind
itself. Its results are powerful; its
cause must also be powerful. Let us there-
fore consider a few facts. First, the ap-
pearance of a cyclone is invariably pre-
ceded by dark spots upon the face of the
sun. These spots, indicating a disturbed
condition of the solar regions, necessarily
affect the atmosphere of our earth. An
unusual generation of heat inone part of
the atmosphere is certain to cause a par-
tialvacuum inanother portion. Airmust
rash in to fillthis vacuum. Hence the dis-
turbance

—
hence the oyclone. This theory

finds additional confirmation in the fact
that tornadoes come daring the day and
not at night. The dark spots upon the
surface of the son, whatever they may be,
seem to cause great commotion in the at-
mosphere of the world,and it is almost
certain that the extremely wet weather of
the present season can be accounted for
on precisely this basis. Isitreasonable to
suppose that the marvelous effect of the
sun upon vegetation and life in general
shall be less upon the atmosphere itself
through which its rays come? The cause
is remote, but the effect is here.

After describing some of the terrible
effects of the cyclone, the speaker went on
to say:

This rule finds its application in nearly
every department of life. An operator is
inSan Francisco

—
the click of the instru-

ment manipulated by his fingers in New
York. The president makes a slight stroke
of the pen inhis study at the White house
and the whole nation is aroused by the act.
An uneasiness and disgust with everything
in life,commonly called home-sickness, is
feltby many people, when the cause is to
be found in the distant home thousands of
miles away. An uncertain pain may be
felt in the head. Itis repeated in other
parts of the body. The appetite departs
and all energy is gone. Is the cause nec-
essarily to be found in the head? The
next day the feeling increases.
There are added symptoms. They con-
tinue and become more aggravated. The
slight painti in the head increase to
agonies. The nausea becomes chronic.
The heart grows irregular and the breath-
ing uncertain. All these effects have a
definite cause; and, after years of deep
experience upon this subject,Idonot hesi-
tate to say that this cause is to be found in
some derangement of the kidneys or liver
far away from that portion of the body in
which these effects appear. But one may
say,Ihave no pain whatever in my kid-
neys or liver. Very true. Neither have
we any evidence that there is a tornado on
the surface of the sun; but it is none the
less certain that the tornado is here, and
itis none the less certain that these great
organs of the body are the cause of the
trouble, although there may be no pain in
their vicinity.
Iknow whereof Ispeak, for Ihave pass-

ed through this very experience myself.
Nearly ten years ago, Iwas the picture of
health, weighing more than 200 pounds,
and as strong and healthy as any man I
ever knew. When Ifelt the symptoms I
have above described, they caused me an-
noyance, not only by reason of their ag-
gravating nature, but because Ihad never
felt any pain before. Other doctors told
meIwas troubled with malaria, and I
treated myself accordingly. Idid not be-
lieve, however, that malaria could show
such aggravh'_ed symptoms. Itnever oc-
curred to me that analysis "wouldhelp solve
the trouble, as Idid not presume my dif-
ficulty was located in that portion of the
body. But Icontinued to £row worse. I
had a faint sensation at the pit of my
stomach nearly every day. Ifelt a k'rent
desire to cat, and yet Iloathed food.
I wp.s constantly tired and r-till I
could not sleep. Mybrain was unusually
active, butIcould not think connectedly.
My existence was a livingmisery. Icon-
tinued inthis condition for nearly a year;
never free from pain, never for a moment
happy. Such an existence is f.^r worse
than death, for whichIconfess Iearnestly
longed.

Itwas while suffering thus that a friend
advised me to make a linal attempt to re-
cover my health. Isneered inwardly at
his suggestion, but I.was too weak to make
any resistance. He furnished me with a
remedy, simple yet palatable and within
two days Iobserved a slight change for the
better. This awakened my courage. I
felt that Iwould not die at that time. I
continued the use of the remedy, taking it
in accordance with directions, untilIbe-
came not only restored to my former health
und strength, but of greater vigor than I
have before knowc. This condition hr.s
continued up to the present time, and I
believe Ishouid have died as miserably
as thousands of othor men have died and
are dying every day had itnot been for
the simple yet wonderful power of War-
ner's Safe Cure, the remedy Iemployed.

The lecturer then described his moans
of restoration more in detail, and con-
cluded as follows:

Inly complete recovery has caused me to
investigate the subject more carefully, and
Ibelieve Ihave discovered the key to
most illhealth of cur modern civilization.
Iam fully confident that four-fifths of the
diseases which afflicthumanity mi^ht be
avoided were the kidneys and liverkept in
perfect condition. Were it possible to
control the action of the sun, cyclones
could undoubtedly be averted. That,
however, is one of the things that cannot
be. ButIrejoice to say that it is possi-
ble to control the kidneys and liver; to ren-
der their action whollynormal, and their
effect upon the system that cf purifiers
rather than poisoners . That this end has
been accomplished largely by means of
the remedy Ihave named Ido not have a
doubt, and Ifeel itmy duty to make this
open declaration for the enlightenment of
the profession and for the benefit of suf-
fering humanity inallparts of the world.

Last week Henry Marrish of Atwater,
Kandiyohi county, was declared insane
and removed to the asylum at St. Peter.
Last winter, burglars robbed his wife of
$20,000 innotes and money, none of which
was recovered. He exhibited some exoen-
tricity previous to this misfortune, bat the
loss of his property had the effect to un-
settle his mind, and it was deemed unsafe
toleave him at large. There is hope that
he may be restored.

Winston, Fobstth Co., N. C.
Gents

—
Idesire to express to you my thanks

foryour wonderful HopBitters. Iwas troubled
\u25a0 withdyspepsia for five years previous 10 com-
mencing the use of your Hop Bitters some s;x'
months ago. My cure has been wonderful. I
am pastor of the First Methodist Church of this

'\u25a0 place, and my whole congregation can testify to
the great virtues ofyour bitters.

Very respectfully,
Rev. H.Ferebee.

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening, Widening* and
Extension of Temperance Street.

\u25a0 ||
Office of the Board of Public Works, )

Cityof St. Paul, Minn., July 12, 1883. $

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from the opening, widening
and extension ofTemperance street, between Tenth street and Norris street, in the city ofSt. Paul,
Minn., havingbeen completed by the Board of Public Works in and forsaid city, said Board will
meet at their office in said city at 2:30 p.m. on the 27th day of July A. D.1883, to hear objections
(if any) to said assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the con-
trary, said assessment willbe confirmed by said Board.

The followingisa listof the supposed owners' names, a description of the property benefited
or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:

Supposed owner and description. Benefits. Damages .Balance.
WR Dixon. Allthat part of lot 7, block 2, Joel Whitney's addition

toSt. Paul, lyingW'ly of the Ely line ofTemperance street, be-
tween Borup'6 addition and Constans' addition, ifproduced
to Norris street; being in St. Paul, Minnesota, taken for Tem-
perance street §695 00)

Same. Lot7, block 2,Joel Whitney's addition to St. Paul, except C $530 00
part taken forTemperance street : $105 00 )

5 and NMcCluug. For house onlot7, block 2, Joel Whitney's addi-
tion to St. Paul, ifabandoned to the city 10 00 $240 00 $240 00

Same and same. For house on lot7, block 2, Joel Whitney's addi-
tion toSt. Paul, ifremoved by the owner $0 00 $120 00 $120 CO

W R Dixon. Allthat part of lot 6, block 2, Joel Whitney's addi-
tion to St. Paul, lyingW'ly of the Ely line of Temperance
street between Borup's addition and Constans' addition, ifpro-
duced to Norris street; being inSt.Paul, Minnesota. Taken for
Temperance street $825 00

Same. Lot 6,block 2,Joel Whitney's addition to StPaul, except [ $700 0)
part taken forTemperance street $125 00 )

8and N McClung. For houses on lot 6, block 2, Joel Whitney's
addition to St Paul, ifabandoned or removed by the owner.... $0 00 $240 00 $240 00

WRDixon. All that part of lot 5,block 2, Joel Whitney's addi-
tion to St. Paul, lying W'lyof the Ely line of Temperance
street between Borup's addition and Constans' addition, ifpro-
duced to Norris street; being in St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken
for Temperance street $270 00 )

Same. Lot5, block 2,Joel Whitney's addition to St. Paul, ex- £• £210 00
cept Norris street and part taken for Temperance street $30 00 )

John B Cook. TheNE'ly ten (10) feet of the followingdescribed
land, to-wit: Commencing onE line of Jackson street, 340
feet N'lyfrom NE corner of Jackson and Tenth streets; thence
NE'ly at right angles to Jackson street to a
point .15 feet W'ly of line of Temperance
street in Borup's addition to St. Paul; thence N'ly
parallel with said W line of Temperance street 62 feet more or
less to a point 15 feet W'lyof NEly corner of land of Win.
Constans described in deed from W. F. Davidson and wife
to saidConstans Oct. 17, 1878, record book "85" deeds, page
509;thence S 53^ degrees W alongN'lyline ofsaidCenstans' land
to E"lyline of Jackson street 896 feet N'ly from N E corner of
Jackson and Tenth streets, thence B'ly along Elyline of
Jackson street to beginning. Taken forTemperance street .... $225 00~1Same. Commencing onE line of Jackson street 840 feet N'ly
fiomNEcorner of Jackson and Tenth streets; thence NEly at
right angles toJackson street to a point 15 feet W'ly of west
line ofTemperance street in Borup's addition to St. Paul;
thence N'lyparallel withsaid W line ofTemperance street 62 j
feet, more or less, to a point15 feet W'lyof N Ely corner of [- $167 00
land of Wm. Constans described iadeed from W. F. Davidson
and wifeto said Constans, Oct. 17, 1878, record book "85"
deeds page 509;thence S 53%degreesW.along N'lylineofsaid Con-
stans' land to Elyline ofJackson street 896 feetN'ly from NE
corner ofJackson and Tenth streets; thence Sly along said
Elylino of Jackson street tobeginning, except part taken for
Temperance street, being inSt. Paul, Minnesota §392 00 J

John B. Cook. For warehouse onabove premises, inline ofTem-
perance street, ifabandoned to the city $6 GO $500 00 $500 00

Same. For warehouse on above premises, in line of Temperance
street, ifremoved by the owner $0 00 $140 00 $140 00

Same. For fence on above premises in line of Temperance street,
ifabandoned or removed by owner $0 CO $5 00 $5 00

Wm. F. Davidson. The NEly twenty-five (25) feet of the fol-
lowing described land, to-wit: Commencing at S W'ly corner of
Joel Whitney's addition to St.Paul, thence 8 Elyon line of
Randall's land 64% feet; thence NEly to Temperance street,
in Borup's addition to St. Paul, at a point 63 feet 8 Ely from
Joel Whitney's addition to St. Paul; thence NW'ly on line of
said Temperance street to said Joel Whitney's addition; thence
8 Wly to beginning. Taken forTemperance street $200 00"

Same. Commencing at 8 W'ly corner of Joel Whitney's addi-
tion to St. Paul; thence 8 Elyon line of Randall's land 64%
ft; thence N Elyto Temperance street, in Borup's Addition to
St Paul, at apoint 66 ft8 Ely from Joel Whitney's addition i- $170 00
to St Paul; thence N W'ly on line of said Temperance street to
said Joel Whitney's addition; thence 8 W'ly to beginning, ex-
cept part taken for Temperance street; being in St Paul, Min-
nesota $370 00 J

Same. For fence on above premises, in line of Temperance
street, if abandoned or removed by the owner $000 $20 00 $20 00

Unknown. The north twenty-five (25) feet of the following de-
scribed land: Commencing on Randall's line 64 ftS of the S W
corner of Joel Whitney's addition to St Paul; thence Bon
said line 18% ft to land of J B Cook; thence Ely to Temper-
ance street at apoint 67% ftNof the N line of Constans' ad-
dition; thence N 18% ftalong Temperance street to land of Da-
vidson; thence W'ly to beginning, being in StPaul, Minnesota.
Taken for Temperance street $46 00"!

Same. The followingdescribed piece of land: Commencing on |
Randall's line 64 feet S of the S W corner of Joel Whitney's |
addition to St Paul; thence S on said line 18% ft toland of J j
B Cook; thence Ely to Temperance street at apoint 67% ft N >\u25a0 $44 00
of the N line of Constans' addition; thence N18% ft along |
Temperance street toland of Davidson; thence W'ly to begin- |
ning; being in St Paul, Minnesota, excepting therefrom part |
taken forTemperance street $90 00 J

Wm Constans. Commencing at NE corner of lot 14 Constans' ad-
dition toSt. Paul; thence Elyalong the North line of said lot
ifproduced, 10 feet to place of beginning; thence E''.y 15 feet
to W line of Temperance street; thence N'lyalong said W line
of Temperance street 67% feet; thence S53% degrees West 15
feet; thence Sly to place of beginning; being in St. Paul,
Minnesota, taken for Temperance street SO 03 $1 CO $1 (0

Joel Whitney, et al. Commencing at S Ely corner of lot 12,
block 8,Joel Whitney's addition to St. Paul: ther.ee SW'ly
along the SE'ly lino of said lot to the S W'ly corner of slid lot;
thence at right angles to said last mentioned line 0 ) feet; thence
NE'lyparallel with the SE'ly line of said lot 12,150 feet to Tem-
porance stre3t; thence NWly tobeginning $153 00 $0 CO $lio CO

Prince &Denoyer'a Re-arrangement, S". Paul.

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Benefits. Damages. Balarce
0 Denoyers, et al 14 $Gl 03 $0 00 $62 0
Same

'

15 $02 00 $0 00 $62 00
Borup's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner ar.d description. Lot. Benefits. Damages. Balance.
M.E. Church f $200 CO $0 CO $200 00

Supposed owner and description. Benefits. Damages. Balance.
M. E. Church. Strip of land bounded by Tenth street, lot1. Bo-

rup's addition to St. Paul, and the Ely and W'ly lines of
said lot 1, produced to Tenth street $50 03 $0 00 §50 00

Borup's Addition to St. Paul."

Supposed owner a"ddescription. Lot. Benefits. Damages. Balance.
Samuel Peterson 14 $125 00 $0 00 ] $125 00
John Lereraas, et al 13 125 00 0 00 125 00
Tlios Berrisford 12 125 00 0 00 3 125 00
Daniel May 11 125 00 0 CO 53 125 00
ATUpham 10 125 00 000 [ 125 00
Amanda J.Lyles 9 125 00 0 00 125 00
F Combs.:*::. S 125 00 0 00 125 00

Constans' Addition toSt. Paul.

Supposed owner ar.d description. Lot. Benefits. Damages. Balance.
Wm Constans 23 $185 00 ?0 00 $185 00
Same 22 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same 21 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same .....20 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same ...19 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same '. 18 62 00 0 09 62 00
Same 17 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same .. 16 62 00 000 62 00
Same 15 62 00 0 00 62 00
Same 14 100 00 0 00 100 00

Allobjections to said assessment must bs made in writingand filed withthe Clerk of said Board
at least one day prior to said meeting. JOHN C. TERRY, President protein.

Official: R. L.Gorman,
Clerk Board of Public Works. . 197-199

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening and Extension of
Dakota Avenue.

.
Office or the Boabd of Public Wobks, )

Cityof St. Paul,Minn.,July 12,1683. )

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from the opening and exten-
sion of Dakota avenue, through lot 4, block 54, West St. Paul proper, inthe cityof St. Paul,
Minn., Lhaving been completed by the Board of Public Works, inand for said city,said Board will
meet at their office, insaid city, at 2:30 p. m., on the 27th day of July, A. D. 1883, tohear ob-
jections (ifiany) tosaid assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to

the contrary, said assessment willbe confirmed by said Board. _ . .
The followingis a listof the supposed owners' names, a description of the property benefited or

damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:

Supposed owner and description. : Benefits. Damages. Balance.
H W Stone, lot4,block 54, West St Paul proper. Taken

$
for Dakota avenue $0 00 $1,5C0 00 $1,500 00

West St. Paul Proper.-
\u25a0\u0084'- ;

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages. Balance.
1 John Maher, N4sft of 1,2& 3 54 $30 00 $0 00 $30 «0
;

Moses « 45 ftof N94 ftof 1,248.54 3000 000 30 00
'cha3EThayer,S4sftof 1,2&3 M 20 00 000 20 00
HJPeters... « 54 40 00 000 40 00
HBMontgomery (except Dakota aye) 16 54 30 00 000 80 00
Same (M2ptD^«,e)............................. A7 54 16 00 000 16 00
Same

1 l
18 54 10 00 000 10 00

Herman Koegler (except Dakota aye) 14 54 30 00 000 30 00
Sterling and Soaley, trustees (except Dakota aye) 1 63 16 00 000 16 00
Same and same (except Dakota aye) 2 63 16 CO 000 16 00
Same and same (except Dakota aye) 3 63 16 CO 000 16 00
John Moriarty (except Dakota aye) 4 63 16 CO 010 16 00
game 3 V

5 63 16 CO 000 16 00

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Block. Benefits, Damages. Balance.
E F Drake 10 62 $10 00 $0 00 $10 00Same, 9 62 16 00 009 lfr00
HWStone 8 62 16 00 003 16 00Same 7 62 16 00 000 16 00Same ; 6 62 16 00 000 16 00
ISame (except Dakota aye) ....10 78 16 00 000 16 00S DLord, (except Dakota aye) 9 78 16 00 000 16 00Same, (except Dakota aye) 8 78 16 00 OCO 16 00Same, (except Dakota aye) 7 78 16 00 000 16 00Same, (except Dakota aye) 6 78 16 00 000 16 00Sarah Manton 5 78 12 00 000 12 00Same, 4 78 12 00 (I 00 12 OilSame, 3 78 12 00 OCO 12 00Same, 2 78 12 00 000 12 00Same, 1 78 12 00 000 12 00
P. D. Winchell 1 76 16 00 000 16 00Wm.Bawson 2 76 16 00 000 16 00AdamKau 3 76 26 00 000 26 00Same 4 76 10 00 OCO 10 00Same 5 76 500 000 SCO
George Kau, S 125 ftof 6 76 500 000 5(0
Same, 3 125 ftof 7 76 500 000 500Same S 125 ft of 8 76 500 000 500C.B. Gallagher (except Dakota aye) 10 85 16 0" 000 16 00Same (except Dakota aye).. 9 85 16 00 000 16 00Same (except Dakota aye) 8 85 16 CO 000 16 00Same (except Dakota aye) 7 85 16 00 000 16 00Same (except Dakota aye) 6 85 16 00 000 16 00'•Beyer 5 85 500 000 508
&mf--\' 4 85 500 000 500Sarah WUcox 8 85 500 000 500Wm.Dawson 2 85 500 000 500

16 -" 1 85 500 000 500A.damßau 1 86 16 qq qqq lgm**me 2 86 16 00 000 16 00
J*"116 3 86 16 00 000 16 00ame 4 86 16 00 000 16 00xS?°t^^;v 5 86 160 C 000 16 00Wm.Dawson 6 86 soq 000 500ame 7 86 500 000 500ame 8 86 00 000 500ame \u25a0 9 86 500 000 500Same

>># 10 gfj 500 000 500Mary F. Dawson, (except Dakota avenue,) ...!".*.'.'.".'.'..'. 10 98 603 000 600Same, (except Dakota avenue,) 9 93 500 000 500Mary F.Dawson, (except Dakota avenue) 8 98 500 000 500Same, (except Dakota avenue) 7 98 10 00 000 10(0Same (except Dakota avenue) 6 98 16 CO 000 16 00ame, (except Dakota avenue) 4 9,5 500 000 500Same, (except Dakota avenue) 8 93 10 00 000 10 coS*1110 2 98 10 00 000 10 CO**?**\u25a0\u25a0„ 1 98 10 00 000 10 00Adam Rau ! 97 16 qq qqq 16 qq
mo 2 97 16 00 000 16 00me 3 97 12 00 000 12 00me 4 97 1000 000 10 00*me..... 5 97 10 qq 000 10 00Board of Education 6 97 15 00 000 15 00me ••••7 97 500 000 500£"• 8 97 500 000 500%™ 9 97 00 000 500I?™6. \u25a0••••; 10 97 500 000 SCOSterling and Seeley, trustees 1 105 16 00 000 16 00Same and same 2 105 10 00 000 10 00WmE Seeley 3 105 600 Q (lQ

«
August Wiehert 8 105 500 000 5«0Stephenßung 9 106 sqq g™ £«»Johanna Kuschke 10 105 500 ft 00 finJSchaffelke, (except Dakota are) '"l 104 10 on 000 in onStone, (except Dakota aye).; \\ 3 104 10 00 000 10 OnSame, (except Dakota aye) 4 104 12 00 000 12 00Same, (except Dakota aye) 5 104 16 00 000 16 00Catherine Lawless, Jr 8 104 10 00 000 10 00J HReimers, (except Dakota aye) 9 104 10 00 OCO 10 Of)DD Merrill,(except Dakota aye) 10 104 800 000 ft (nHWStone 10 103 500 000 500me 9 103 500' 000 00

me^V 8 103 1609 000 1600
fFDrake 7 103 16 00 000 16 00ame 6 103 16 00 OCO 16 00me 5 103 500 000 500

|^^::::::::::::::;:::;:::;::;;::;;:::;;:;;;;;; *
103 500 000 500HWStone 3 103 500 000 500me 2 103 500 000 500me -\ 1 103 500 000 500.has (xiesman 1 116 16 qq Q 6 mme \'\- "•.>\u25a0•; 2 116 16 00 000 16 00August Jaegar, WX of 3, 4& 5 116 500 oon *nnWm Bender, EMof W& of 3 4&5 116 500 000 500August Plaentzke, <of 3,445 IS 555 gBB 182Chas Jtitzer 6 116 300 000 300me :-A 7 116 300 000 300JoeephSeeman 8 116 800 Q »^,-- 9 116 300 000 300R^henk 10 116 300 OCO 300? Adams • 1 119 300 000 300me 2 119 00 OCO 300

p:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::—:::::l 119 3CO 000 300me 4 119 300 000 300*"?t 5 119 500 000 500ASchumann 6 119 5 M QW »«J*
ml 7 119 500 000 500%™e KL 8 "9 503 000 500Sml.^!:::::::::;::;:::::::':*"::;; ••£ 119 500 000 500Same 10 llg 5 J^Geo. Ossman (except Dakota avenue) ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '. 1 120 12 00 0(0 12 00Same, (except Dakota avenue 2 120 10 00 000 10 00Same, (except Dakota avenue) ..3 120 J7 00 000 700Same, (except Dakota avenue) 4 120 500 0 fin knn

Same (except Dakota evenue) 5 120 800 000 100£me^ n:::::::;:;::;;;.v::;.v::.:::.v:.v 6 120 500 000 500Same 7 120 800 nm knnSame, (except Dakota avenue). /.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V."8 120 10 00 000 in!Same (except Dakota avenue, 9 }£ »J Jg ggg 10 JgSame, (except Dakota avenue) 10 120 500 0(0 500AugustHahn, 1 121 500 000 5 };«
m-v "iv:v: 2 121 50° 000 500MichaelNickl 3 m S(JO ft^ §gg

mf 5 121 500 000 500
?™l 6 121 500 000 SCO
?ame 7 121 00 000 00£2 \u25a0 I121 500 000 SCO??m° » 121 500 000 sco9;::;' 10 121 500 000 500WProkosch !132 SCO J^o SCO?!im%: 2 182 500 0 ,i) 500

?™l • 4 132 SCO 000* 500
Fitaer

5 132 500 000 500;*ltzer G "2 500 OUO 500|'^ I132 500 OCO 500
a Vmi 8 182 500 000 500AandMLanz 9 132 _co

"~" _gg
Same and same.... 10 109 IL V.

™
"d <°,0

WHDaw (except Dakota avenue).. V.":::::;::' ''' 1 i£ IJJ Hn ?™
S .me (except Dakota avenue) V."-^ i.':H 2 {,' °r % g ('J \ (

n°,
Same (except Dakota avenue ) 3 J33 GOO OSo RJJJ Hand MMunch (except Dakota avenue) 4 133 800 OSo BnnSame and same (except Dakota avenue) 5 133 10 00 OCO 10 00y 1̂'1^ 6 133 400 000 400
west^uiß*uiid^'Aßsociatiok\v::.\v;.:\v.:::;:;;; 8 iS \S3 Sgg siiUN'ootl 9 ]":5 500 OGO 500

KiiiliPiiE
t

ill
500

Jg S8|^'° 2 134 500 000 500

I™
3 134 500 000 50"

&ci^::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;J £ _»« 000 jjg
ill 58 SS 888 1888Johnßeinke 9 184 10 m Q

™ }» JO
J L bn:th 1 136 1000 000. 1000lS::::::::::v.:::v:.::v.-v;.:::::v.::v.:::::::::J 136 10 00 000 10 COSeme 3 136 500 000 500

Allobjections tosaid assessment must bo made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said Boardat least one day prior to said meeting. JOHN' r vvnnv i>
•
- , iDllira

Official: It.L.GomiA*, Clerk Board of Public Works
RKY'lresident pio tern.

PROPOSALS FOR GOAL.
State of Minnesota, Auditor's Office, )

St. Paul, July 5, 1883. )
Scaled proposals for supplying coal to the va-

rious State institutions for the year ending July
31, 1884, willbe received at this office until 12
o'clock noon, on the loth day of August, 1883.
Blanks, specifying kinds, quantities and places
ofdelivery, and, as near as possible, the amounts
required at specified dates, and giving terms of
payment and other information, will be fur-
nished onapplication. The right to reject any
and all bids is reserved.

L. F. HUBBARD, Governor.
W. W. BRADEN, Auditor.
CHARLES KITTELSON, Treasurer.

Fuel Commissioners of Minnesota.
iulyll-wed-4w

HEALTHIS WEALTH
Dr.E. G. West's nerve and brain treatment, a

specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions,
nervous headache, mental depression, loss of
memory, premature old age, caused by over
exertion or over-indulgence, which leads to mis-
err,decay and death, .One box willcure reoenJ
cases. Each box contains one month's treat
merit. One dollar a box or six boxes for fiv*
dollars, Bent by mailprepaid on receipt ofprice
We guarantee sixboxes to cure any case. Witi
each order received" by as for six boxes, accom-
panied withfive dollars, we willsend the pur-
chaser our writtenguarantee toreturn the money
ifthe treatment does not effect r. cure. Guar-
antees issued only by Lambie & Co., corner
Third and Wabasbaw streets, St. Paul, Minn,
OH—a by mailpromptly attended to.

JOHN WAGENEK,
dealer: IN

WOOD 11 COAL.
Office on Seventh street bridge and corner of

Twel'thaud Robert. Orders received by tele
piore.

Dobbins' Starch Polish, i
illUW_yAOnlNE

!
Jcli.scovery oy

which every
family may
give their lin-
en that bcaa.
Sifulfinishpc»
cuiiar to fino
laundry «*crte=

Ask jew(J -V*jm

Phifadeipho-Ps.

TOILDKALIBB.

Fall weight and measure guaranteed by

Tie1Belial Fuel Firm
OF

GRIGGS & FOSTEB,
41East Third Street. Established in 1864.

COAL & WOOD
At bottom prices. Grata and egg $9.25, stove19.50, email nat $9.50, Briar Hill,$8.50. All
grades of fresh mined bituminous coal at equally
lo*prices. We are making a specialty ofdrybody
oak and birch wood mixed at $6.00 per cord,
nearly eannl to maple. Dry piaa Blabs $3.50,
basswood $4 and maple $7, Remember the
place 41East Third street.


